
-___|K)—Buys a 6 roomed, tuny
I modern House, rire place 
I in living room, full sized base- 
I ment. Situated in Mount Royal 
I overlooking the city. Terms 
I can be arranged to suit pur. 
I chaser.

500--B*ys a 6 roomed, fully 
I modern house on 15th xve. 
1 West, between 4th and l5th 
I streets. Terms.

I lots in Block 14. South Calgary 
I $115 each. 1-2 caàh, bal- 
| ance 3 and 6 months.

ots 31 and 32. block 105, sec 
ll«, price 81700. 1-2 cash," 
I balance 6 and 12 months.

■1600 bu-vs a 50 (t- lot in
I block », C.P.R., facing south. 
| Terms.

W. MAYHEW i CO.
1x6 i st St, West Phone S24

Iver 25 years experience In 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service.

tEAL ESTATE and LOANS.

An Exceptional 
I Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
tween Center and 1st St. 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively for Sale by

om 8, McMillan Block 8th Ava 
Over Bolt’s Drug Store

co’t Waste Money on Kent
I We are building a neait 1 

omed bungalow on 40x120 in a 
sirable locality, with furnace, 

nil basement, electric light, 
rater and fine fire place. Terms 
250 cash bal. $25 per month. 

,11 and let us take you through

131 8TH AVE. W. 
hone 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

sal Estate and Build- 
| mg. 221a 8th Ave. E.

Buy
rathdoune & Fair- 
view Property

tear Eastend Railway 
Developments

Central Office
for

Bow Valley Land
oproved and Unim

proved 
and

irrigated and Iton-Irri- 
gated.

Town lots in
igdon and Strath

more
)ffice Phone, 768. Rssi- 

dence Phone 771

Lots 21-40, block 28, only

$225 Each
1-3 cash, 4 and 8 months.

lUggm.
Ü

• ■ — . —

the
FAIR AND MiLO

^TSNTY-FIYE

zwÆxmïi

III ME SCHOOLS m MBIT IEEBEB

►AT, APRIL 16, 1910.

Twelve Roomed School to Be

Enormotie Expansion of Business Over 
the Seme Week Last Year. Sixth 

in the Volume of Business.

Erected in West 
* Calgary

ACCEPTS half block
from col: WALKER

An "important Meeting of the 
School Board Held 

This Week

Ibe building of two more Mg schools 
(or the city is what is facing the Cal- 
jjtr school board. At the meeting of 
tie hoard this week It was decided to 
erect a new school in West Calgary, at 
yearly date. The school wiirb^iocat- 
rilt tie corner of Twelfth avenue and 
rath street, and will have twelve

board also accepted Col. 
Walker’s otter of a half block in East 
, 'algary, and passed a resolution -thank- 
jrg 0,0 o-rner for his gift It was de
rided to purchase the other half for a

Calgary is in Its accustomed place 
in the lead In percentage of increase in 
bank clearings over last year. The-re
turns for the week ending Thursday is 
as foHowe:
Calgary........................... 12». $2.787,000
Vancouver. . . ......... 11L1 8,018,000
Edmonton.................... .’.67.8 . 1,299,000
Montreal........................  57. 36,669,000
Victoria........................... 58. 1,80», 00$
Hamilton....................... 61.1 1,848,00?
Winnipeg....................... 49.9 16,115,000
Ottawa. ...»...............*5, 3,383/006
Toronto. . . ................42.6 29,248,000
London...........................31.5 1,374,000
Quebec, . • .............. .2*5.2 1,9"33,000
Halifax.......................... .23.6 1,674,000
St. John...................... 22.8 1.326,000

TWO BIG DEALS IN
CALGARY REALTY

Twin Stables Sold for $60,090, and 
Palace Stables Sold for $32X100— 

Other Activity in Realty.

===
*=*

to Get
Mr. Walsh Shows Mythical Nature of the A. & G. W. Rail

way—Cornwall on the Stand All Day and proves 
to be a Good Witness

-.lit IV

Mr. Bennett Begins 'had gone to England to sell the syn-
Mr. Bennett then began his cross dicate for 25,000 pounds sterling and 

examination and the examination be- 35 Per cent- *°f the common stock. He 
came more spirited and bitter Wit- ^ remember 'having suggested -to as- 

ways company, and that it is only a „e3s «aid he never had an interest in soclates > 
myth. If this is true, ^ it^folhws t^at the Athabasca Northern Co., formed by i The Afternoon Session.

Mr. Mackey. It itness said he did not When- Mr. Cornwall was placed on 
know who ^es *iven P°wer of attorney the stand again this afternoon he 

It was shown that the A and G W for Dobel1 and Carling in the Attoa- reiterated the statement he had not
_ was ®“Own tnat the A. and G- >\. nasca Railroad organization. Ho ad- attemute-d to obtain «nhsidv fromcompany did not even have a discount- mltted h ,]ad ne”.cr attemntea to nota in am eunsidv nom
ed note for $50,000 as s basis of ne-

Edmonton, April 14.--From the min
utes which Mr. Walsh read today it 
seems very apparent, as he says, that 
there is no Alberta and Great Water-

the company’s contract with the gov
ernment is worthless and subject to 
challenge.

ment until the news came out about 
what the legislature had done; with all 
other~rs.ilway matters. He knew it 
was.not prior to January.1, 1909. He 
admitted Minty having' beén hère In 
November, 1908; did not know of W. 
R. Clarke having been here then also 
to the Alberta hotel.
’Much Mr. Cornwall Didn’t Knew.
He had no knowledge of the pre

mier’s having made ' th» agreement 
on November I, 1?C8. u. That Clarke 
was here or had a letter'to that effect. 
He only learned abou ...a agreement 
through the press. Witness told of 
living beside Cross dirt. -ig 1909. He 
told ,of meeting Mrs. Bowen in San 
Francisco in December, 1908. after -lie 
had gone there when he was married. 
He dtight have had a conversation 
with Bowen there in regard to the 
railroad. He had no recollection of 
having seen a cablegram to Bowen 
fron* Clarke saying the latter had 
procured Bowen’s interest. Bowen did 
not agree to sell his interest to Corn
wall.

THE CE I

Two large real estate deals, aggre
gating $82,000, were put through yes- 

iterday when the Palace stable* anâ 

the Twin stables changed hands. *
The Twin stables on the corner ot 

7th avenue and 2nd street qfOt were 
sold to F. D. and 8. E. Beveridge ;fpr

"he” near future. Hh-is property 
valuable and is increasing «very day.
The present value of the block is put 
at |12 000 which will only Copt the 
«chool board $5,000.'. A nation was 
...tied that a request be made to the 
legislature, giving the board power to the sum of $50,000, white th? Palaçc 

• res on 40-year terms in- j stables on 7th avenue east, juM below 
on dR solid ptotoe the Twin stables, were sold fot $3?.060, 

f. O'Neal a resident next 
school was givisn half 
Ing of a fence between

issue debei 
stead of 30’ 
buildings, 
to the C- 
-cogt of the 
the school 

In passh 
sm Tern 
iperinifi’di

his residence.
! the account of the John - 
attire Control Co., the 

pt Stated that this was the 
| * first of its kind-in the tialgpry schools 
| ud was metalled at the,; Hillburst 

rlioo's. It is a special attidhment- to 
the hearing radjatprs. VVbu*the rooms 

| cet to a '. e’ tain temperature Jho heat is 
>aitomallca.i> shut off. Thiÿkeeps the 

renia at a certain tempe râtfire all day 
long, which is a gerat benefit to the

1 (MWren’s health. ...................................
Money for .Tree Planting 

The board will spend $2,000 on tree

the purchasers being Messr*. Fester, 
Currie and Richards of Oregon, who 
secured the property from Messrs.
D. and S. E. Beveridge.

There is a steady movement in read 
estate, most of the property moving 
being suburban, few parcels of inside 
property of any moment, with the ex
ception of the two above deals, having 
been put through in the last 
weeks.

Real estate men are unanimous in 
the opinion that values in’ outside 
residential property is conservative, 
and that there is no likelihood of a 
boom of a slump in that class of ptop-

planting and ground improvements, of erty.
which Messr# Ma paon and Stnnott are I As for the inside stuff this has been 
'a special committee to look after ■ this turning* over in large parcels at very 
work. | conservative prices, and there has beep

Messrs Hutchings and McLellan were no tendency for boom of property of 
appointed a committee to Interview the this description.

p. R. with a view of renting a coai 
shed for the storage of school coal dur
ing the winter. Mr. Wm. Aberhart 
formerly principal of the Central school 
Brantford,' Ont., was appointed princi
pal of the Alexandra school. The re
port of the superintendent was read as 
follow* * ’■

Superintendent's Ri 
"The statistical returns 

show a slight • itij*rca#e As 
over way previous

, epidemic of rrOsll^.-*m* -withe* eti^ur^. -,i, - -
icirKWeFtimltiS^Hlie homesteads “»
tor the summer. There were 2692 pu
pils in the public schools and 182 in the 
High school in Marel). with percentages 
of 85 per cent, and 87 per cent, res
pectively m actual attendance each day.
The total 2874 show# an incerase of 13 
over February’s total attendance, an

__ X

BALFOUR WOULD,NOT 
TAX OOLÔNIAL GRAIN

--------- . A
Mr. Balfopr Make# Definite Annoanç#- 

ment, Which Is Regarded at Vÿry

, attempted to obtain any eubsidy from 
seen the two the government Bennett read a let- 

gotlatlng with the government. It bor- ] Carling and Dtf»«U were com- ter from Faulkner to ComwaU, in
rowed that amount from a local bank. Incorporators of the railway.» He which he had asked him to ask for
kept it over night and then gave it ail ! thou*ht Bigger could tell who acted $13,000 exclusive of -the subsidy. The „ 
back to Clarke in the form of a cheque. j^powerert attorney for the two men. letter was dated Jan. 18, 1907. and eon- 
It also assigns ail ite GtfoeT astiéts to personm know- tained Woodman’s estimate ot the cost
the Canada West Construction com- ot *K>W he became empowered to the road. Bennett here tried to
pany. |‘“mii^er an option to FauUmer <**■ show that Cornwall's statement of yes-

That the government should con- -9, t0(* no steps - to obtain terday and this morning as to what
alder carrying out the contract under *u _ authority except through his he donc as regards getting aid
the circumstances hardly seems rea- Hla "-wyer wotvld know all from the government were at vari-
sonable, but It has not signified any ab°“. ”' ,, , ance. r Cornwall admitted having been
willingness or desire yet to alter its • witness said he received $25,000 for ^ Bee the meeting of Cabinet officers, 
course The government officials have optlon in ca9h and that ”° part of at which he and associates had dls- 
made no effort to get Minty or Clarke 11 given to co-partners. He kept cussed the railway matter, but witness 

~~ It all himself. Hie only hope of getting
benefits out of the railroad 
through the development of the count
ry. He'admitted reserving the privi- promiat^.

here. They do not seem to consider 
themselves to blame for their disap
pearance or even responsible, but con- 
t*nt themselves with saying harsh

His Friends Convinced- Tte.t He 
Met With Foul 

Play

THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE 
- 7 CONCUSSION OF BRAIN

He Çame To at Foot of; a Cliff 
—He Had Been 

Robbed

Mr Alex aàÿfcf’ôt the Quick Print 
job office' of "this city, is lying at the

„ General hoapital j suffering- from con-
He never arranged to take $20,000 ^ ____interest from Bowen. He said he ^sslon of the brain, and to a condl-

mlght have gathered from Bowen in 1tlon wMch is regarded, by the doctors 
conversation with "him there that aa hopeless. His condition is due to 
Bowen’s mission with the Alberta gov- a serious injury which 
eminent was successful. j^al

ess said he was in Winnipeg , .
November 12.-1908. He did not know thfje J® considesabfe mystery
who named the A. & G. W. railroad; he 
had nothing to do with it The court 
then adjourned.

THE GENEROSITY OF 
THE U. S. STEEL CO.

did not remember anything that was 
was said. Thereiywas a general convêrsa-

„ T.V ------* ” "" ~~~rz tion,, but he and his associates went
He admitted reserving the privi- away without getting any

things about Clark. They refer to that lege of investing $25,000 in the syndt- H ga|d the„ Dre . ,d Ï „ more
gentleman in much different terms than , cate ."Just as a (Iyer.” He was out to about it than he

f course. I .
Mr. Cornwall Was Vexed

they did a few days ago.
A New Personspe Today

louring the croes-examéneitlwi

make a living of course.
I He became a member of the syndi-
cate with 25-140 interest. His interest ! Here Cornwall became vexed, saying 

Cornwall todav a new waa represented not by cash but by he could not follow Bennett’s rather
bought inro the Tse Î3 df Mm COndlttona of Faulkner’s option. .Involved questions. ”My lords. I be-
Bowen, wife of A. D. &o*Tn. the man offlce„of the 5>"n<llcate was in lievc I am a man of ordinary inteUj-
who onened the neimtiaHnn. the .Winnipeg. He sometimes went there, gence, but I cannot understand what 
acqtilrement ™ À 'T Hawes this man Bennett is driving at.”
cate in behalf of Clarke. Mrs. Bowen ' . Hawee atid Davidson1 Cornwall explained that it was on
te now residing in Calgarj’. «he was Bdmonton but at request bis return from Ottan-a, where he had
not brought into the case to a very |°f "fines*- |™L»lr Wilfrid Laurier, that he signed
large extent but it was evident from Try.ng to Interest Albertans lln Winnipeg the agreement relinquish- 
the manner of Mr. Bennett that khe > At that time there was only $11,000 lng 1,18 3640,M0 interest in exchange

two may become an Important -element in *f stock to be sold. McDougall, Secord $100,000 of stdek par vajue. He 
the enquiry before it te finished. ipariepy and others were approached said he met Daurier alone, aqd did not 

. —------ ■ — - n- . - .. • - .1— . remaining refer b*™ *° W of his associates orAlthough Bennett 
his hands all day, he 
piony. But such inf, 
elicited may prove of] 
Bennett plans to brl: 
Cornwa'l i« proving a 
witness. He has not

Cornwall -in to take up the $11,000 of ________ _
w little testi- #tock. Bennett tried to show that the Bawes. He asked Laurie; 
'ration as he $11,000,-It was stipulated, would have was any possibility of gettitj 
ijue in what to be taken up on a basis of $100,000. eld>"’ 

out tomorrow. Witness said he knew nothing about it a '* Woree on Cushl
imarkably good and that Bennett would have to ex- j Bennett showed that Co:
jet his temper amine Faulkner on that matter. Corn- ® letter to Minty a little late;

ohce. He answers all 'question# with j wall admitted soliciting thepe men to -he said that the matter had 
Slowness and deliberation. He'ha* not ' take up -the stock but left the state- threshed out, that he knew 
contradicted himself on any material ment -of price in the hands of Faulkner would consult Cross rei 
points yet. He hae shown himself to I who saw them later. McDougall re- bond feature, and that Cuehl: 
be able, when occasion demands, to fused to go in unless -Alberta people be Interviewed, as he believ, 
strike at Bennett quite effectively, had a controlling Interest Cornwall at provincial ownership man. 
When a question bothers him he «par# did not know Mahaffey. He met said in the letter that W<
for, time by asking that It be repeated Davidson an Englishman here He see Stocks and Cushing, as
o$v declaring that he doe# not under- ™’”---- ’ " ~

Mates or 
if there 
a sub

it He 1# careful, not to tie him-

Important in Bye-pteetlpns.

Jlour ! : pa rill

the next election.

RACE RIOTS IN CHINA

mit colohiai corn (ree of duty only 
taxing that froip foreign countries. 
Mr. Ba^teur’s announcement is regard -

___  __ _____ _ ed as likely to lave an importent
incerase of M5"oVèf ' Fébrtiarÿ .if’last fect in the industrial conatitnencies ^ 
year, and 1408 over, February of 1907, “
three years ago.

The records of punctuality and at
tendance are good, only 26i3 cases of 
tardiness were reported during the 
roonw. one school, Sutnnyside, having 
only three pupils late; the highest at
tendance was in Miss McCulloch’s room 
at the Practice school, 95.9 per cent.,

; •*<! lowest in the primary room at the 
West Ward school, 73.4 per cent., where 
sickness interfered with the attendance.
Forty new pupils were received during 
the month, 233 have been received 
since the ’beginning of the year, an

English and American Missions De
stroyed, But No Reports -pf Any''"1 

Loss of Life Yet.

New Haven, Conn., April 15.—Cables 
received here today announce Jhe de

average of four new pupils each school tructi<>n durtn#r a Tace rtot ot the Tale 
day. In addition to tho=„ o ; mission et -Chang Ohua, China- The

missionaries are safely housed in ships 
in the harbor. No -mention is, made of 
anyone having been Injured. ’ 1

elf -down to 
-TW efiswse 

to consume all of tfcia 
sion iad there io not ex looted to

(Statement#, 
.toatfcn is expected 

morning’s eee-

seeeton this 
Mr. 

When Mr.

U sent
n which

wefl
herford

ig the
should 

he we# 
He also 

should 
iy might

Increase Wage of Men to Amount of 
Nine Millions and Give Com

pensation Acts.

Mr Clark, who is a well known busi
ness man, very ifbpular in the city, and 
of high character, was walking in the 
outskirts of the city, at a comparatively 
late hour on Saturday night. He in
formed the’doctor, while he was con
scious, that he believes he fell over 
a cliff. At any rate when he came to, 
(early on Sunday mornlpg between- 
five and six o’clock he found himself 
at - the foot j»£;‘a cliff near the Bow 

zed- and- badly braised, 
ind at the track of

New- York, April 15.—In addition to 
the increase in pay amounting to 
$9,000,009 annually, the United States 
Steel company today announced a plan 
for the relief of employees injured 
while at work and of compensation for 
the families of those who are kil’ed 
while employed. This is without re
gard to the legal liability. Married
men,, who are temporarily injured, are

cant
five years.

eive 50 per cent of their wages 
.n additional 5 per cent for each 
under eighteen during disable- 
in the event of’death the corn- 

lion for married men is fixed at 
and a hairs wages, ten per cent 

child under 16 and three per 
or each year of service above

River. He 
and had a , 
the head.

He
rooms in 
some 
consultéd ' 
great pain : 
ously ill. 
pain became 
Guffin had • 
hospital.-

some better;;’ 
became wo; 
tees been"

• whât
Is the fact 
A Mend.,
a eltoftr;" 
that he had - a 
$50. He; 
return

the conditions, had net been done yet 
arke ackuired FauHmer’s Rutherford probably told hi 

t not know who get Bm-er- matter had not been dtecu. 
or Rose Sutherland's in- cIL Ho said In tbe

-, v-ÿçv^kaki- - - -.--f, f.„. 1
haying, made private

mu» «tvtu.ue Mr. “ °° -'eia4*6 week» ago. He go verni.----- - ™
letter of April 1908 a"£ ClarS£diecu»«ed the matter in E4J- shape sb tiiat ft 
titity showing Com- J™e claim he thought was for ble to . talk busir

w*u still bed hopes of -succeae in the , is6^^' ^Kreeme™t «r
railway negotiations at that time. , "as mentioned in should see Cushing bel
Another letter from B. R. Clark to 011 ■ the formation of a and C*oss came back.
Minty in December 1908 said that n, , company was made. Witness reiterated
Rutherford was taking considerable to- he did not know anything that he did not know ,
terest in the railway matter and that conetruetion matter». Asked by giving instractions or
he considered it to be Minty’e duty to ,r he did F»t have enough lift st ructions to or from Mi;
keep Rutherford and Cornwall inform- ®™5en2e to appreciate matters of that to the organization of

TO
the thing was In 

w<^td soon be possi- 
business. Vin the letter &e 

Agreement of Dp- also said that he thought Woodman
Rutherford

statement 
Lthing about 

e|vln|k in. 
in regard

pw

COMPROMISE IN
STREET CAR STRIKE

Seme of Men Will Get Jobs Back 
A|ain—Gradual Increase in the 

Pay at Philadelphia.

tim'd*# 
- *6#dr

assaulted ^ 
the dtlff, or ; 
robbed affor 
cliff, is a 
very certel 
convinced that 

—ti-u'

Wm

$ to get .back to hi* 
.is b’oek. He took 

ere and later on 
*r. Though suffering 
i not considered seri- 
ver on Monday the 
arable and Dr. Mo
tived to the General

ling Mr. Clark was 
towards evening he 

was delirious- He 
worse since. Yes- 

' into a comatose edn-

matter mysterious 
dr. Clark was robbed, 
hom he was walking 
pro the accident says 
81 of money of about 
have it on -him on hla 

Whether he was 
then pushed over 

^wn over the cliff, or 
fa'len over the 

fcand he does not seem 
His friends are 

e was fot^l play.

recelé

hla,. April 16.—The terms of — 
of the street oaf strike were Tl 

lgpt night and It 1» alleged 
will be ratified by the men i I 

meeting tomorrow. The 
eretoe* to be as. To low»: 

on strike we to 
tien^-aa. fast as possible,

IN
RACING BILL
^«Sjen Day Raoee With 

Allowed on the 
Race racks. 1

ètteÿW-j 
1er bill to con

ed of all negotiations. B. R. Clarke *** witness aeid he was only en ordi- company. He said he was not q; 
inn wtrov SCPPTATTSCi lo that letter also said he was pleased TJ™gvr but would more at-, bllng over stock or shares in. the cc
AaJS VriAX SJGAlUUk^j wlth the confidence Rutherford had ^e future ^structlon companies in pany, as what he was interested

shown in his brother.
“Can you - tell me If you were in 

Winnipeg Dec. 12.”
‘T think I was."
"Do you remember calling on Mr. 

MJm^y.” *'/
'“I may4have.”

kday. In addition to these, a number of 
.Sinners have entered since the first 

. April, though in the southern part 
M the city only pupils transferred from 
ether schools an da few of the older 
»«s beginning could be accepted. 
There are probably 50 or 60 children 
ever six years og age for whom there 
W no room until the Mount Royal 
school can be occupied. The problem 
«( keeping pace with the growth of

Washington, April 15.—Two English 
missions and a Norwegian mission have 
been destroyed in the race^ riots At 
Ohang Ohua, China, according to the 
advices received here. A Brifieh gun-

_ boat Is now on the way to the town
population is" an ever“ present* one^aim to protect the TOaperty of the foreign- 
tin in a short time have to be con- j erS’ * ______
««eflïïtter^bHCto,ctWteiKhSCh00l| HANKOW, April 15.-The situation 

"Durinv th. . in Stoanaha, the capital of Hunan, iepointed Tor th^ Rive^sidejriiwt Mr most grave’ The riotlng b6gun b>" tbe
W. a wwroelg# »mool Mr. natives to Tevenge for the action of

; there" this sokJ!?* ^ XS>Cm J*1® duties tbe Chinese officials in cornering -and 
I ^ion Jc°ma controlling the export of rice, con-

1 Î* Sowing etradfiy. Hnues. The governor’» yamen, in 
^ public ler-t. ^Ve h®60 made for.a w-j,ich the missionaries had-, sought 
Ï thoL d tn LU2der refuge was set on fire by the rioters
I Bali of the m !n th®.Ass6mb,y and destroyed. The missionaries and
[ oi Fridiv « school on the evening other foreigners fled and were taken 
I 01 Emr.,1.’ -APJL,15’ 6n Forest Scenes aboard a merchant steamer in-the hrt? 

'MebvUr This is an illustrated lee- bor. The British Consulate and cua- 
khv Rnscntel, Dominion for- I toms offices have been abandoned. Two
oth, I,ector and is part of an edu- 1 mere Britteh gunboats are ‘hurrythg

campaign being carried’ on in ■ - .............—• -at. m ”

.was getting the road built. Benue! 
Hawes’ Journey to England j said that money seemed to be 

Hawes was then discussed. It was mafn consideration among, the shore- 
explained how Hawçs an Englishman holders in Winnipeg, 
went to England to get money for the "T suppose you are a philanthropist,” 
syndicate but felled. However Hawes asked Bennett.

----- -. - . . .... brought back a wife, that was all. "Not at all; I am Just a plain, ordin-
-’’Do you remember teHfog him of Hawes and Cornwall, witness admitted ary citizen, who is trying to do his

having an interview with l|r. Ruther- talked to Cornwall, Judge Day of duty -’ by his province and by bis
Tprd” s Equitable and other financial men in friends.”
>T may have, I bad maqy-interviewa New York later. Witness did not “With that qualification' qt friends

with Mr. R.utherford................ know whether Hawee had then re- 1 will accept it," said Bennett
< Mr. Cornwall Responsible ’turned to England. He said he bad “You are one of .them," was the r«-
* Witness then explained a letter Of not talked railroad -to the New Yorkers,
Dec. 1908 of Cornwall’s - to Minty In kad only discussed the north country."
which Cornwall said he - considered Hawes might .have talked money l;ow- j  
himeelf in a position of responsibility ever. He did not know whether Hawes r.,..,
to Rutherford and would keep the lat- |----------------------------------------------- ----
ter 'advised a* to all developments. 1

 ̂ „ <« ■» sjimiDE nm Mme
Intended to keep Clark advleed through 

Witness denied that he in

terests of Ca forests.”
to the scene. Nc fatalities are reported 
The properties known to have been 
deetiroyed are the -bul’ding» tat the 
Wesleyan China Inland1 Missions, of 
the Methodist China Inland Mission, 
and of the Norwegian Mission.

A Palace of Justice

Durance invebtigation
,N NEW YORK If AT AN END

* General Investigation te Be Made 
lnto Legislature Corruption.

X,, - . , ——7 Ottawa, April 15.—The government
’ Apr * H.—The insurance is considering the erection of-a Palace 

Botehku!10^ vThiCh Supt’ Wm’ H- of Justice. Replying tonight to the 
been . °Lthe 8tate department has h0u86 to a question of Mr. Hcughttin- 
it ™noufTng, in all probability- is LeniK,x as to whether the supreme 

no At ------------- court has to be put in the new gov
ernment building now in progress, Mr. 
Puggtey answered to the effect that 
it was contemplated that a butid- 

I lng might be erected to accomodate 
resolution adopted the supreme court, exchequer couft, 
aiKtt.m« — •- an<3 railway commiseion ithua ;«reatlgg.

a palace of justice. '-f. • ,rÿ
----------------O--------------- f

Mtnjy. Witness denied that 
tended to make himself as interme
diacy re means of commutation be
tween Rutherford and Clark. He ad
mitted however that he would write 
letters to Minty In reference to any
thing that would help along in the 
building of the road. ,

Took Cornwall In Trust 
• Waleh read a letter from -Minty to 

W. R. Clarke saying Cornwall -had 
called on Minty saying he had had an 
Interview with Rutherford to which 
Rutherford said he had taken Clarke In 
trust and looked to Cornwall as friend 
in trust. Cornwall said he ' felt him
self In apposition of responsibility and 
would- consult Rutherford’s personal 
likes and anxieties.

Tips on the Election 
Witness said he and Cross did not 

go together to New York in , October 
1906 because Cross was detained long- 
er than he expected. Witness went to 
New York alone where he met Cross.

r ten,», At the time tot for the
t of the investigation Mr.
■ lav ,188 adjourned It until next Frt- 

peen„ nd aU witnesses aunder sub-
I ”ere excused; : I ■'

hi- th„V‘!T of *he r« ____
i vtitira,iSenate at Albany for an ln-
B «66 t0,1 legislative corruption,”

Ues- ‘"and «» view of
efte,,,8 tlQn hy the assembly to that 
duih.’ ’ *ve decides to carry my ln-
til reJ2LfUrth®r’ 1 shall turn over 
gating 8 ot tba legislative inveeti- 
broah.. c”™mis$ion, which, with ite
"Uch farthZL6?^.WtB be **>le t0 80 

Mr. ïï2,h v, tha® I could.”
Jottre hi» fbkl8s sa*d he would ad- 
to time un«?^lry ^rma™y from time 
tion begin.1 th* 'e^eiative lnvestlga-
Veetlïaumi' t^Las, to We own in- 

technically allva
8ori

Nothing Doing Baye T. RpetojveH"

Vienna, Aipril 15.—Mr. Roosevelt de
nied emphaticaHy today the feibil 
statement that be had agteed with 
ford Pinctoot that his name ‘ ' '

u* Labor Trouble in Germany. 

A lockout in
btya;1™' .Apm 15...

-—-a lookout m the inostuu, Juno -VU.—U..C vi-.v™ »--- 
6 ”’clock t^des °f Germany began at (Company received cables today fromCk thio, oegan aL
^ 200,000 Lelem*- Between 150,000 

1)6 aftectes ^ e'reedy are known 
'““eUon w ’ but full reports on the 
'tisrter, * * n°t arrived at head-

heed agotin
presidency.

in connection

MORE EARTHQUAKES ARfe W*: 
REPORTED FROM COSfA fifCA

Business Houses Closed and PeopleHouses Closed and 
Living InCenvea

Boston, April 16.—The United Fruit

Costa Rica stating that the earth
quakes still continue and, that the 
banks and burinées houses have closed. 
Half of the popu’ation arc living under 
canvas.1 * ' p

Relations With Bowen.
Bennett then began to talk about 

He said Bowen came here 
I from Kansas City and,-registered at 
the Alberta hotel. Witness said Joe 

I Morris had Introduced Bowen to him, 
and Cornwall gave Bowen a letter to 

' Minty. Witness said he remembered 
I Morris said he had a friend who wished 
to talk with Cornwall about the

______ northern country, and he had described
— , . - ‘it tohlm. Bowen stayed here several

Double Tragedy Itl the Nose days, and then went to Winnipeg. wit- 
Creek District Yesterday ?“s remembered sending a letter to

—The amended Mil-
those w&> arb. Jot. replaced to "be paid" ler 0,11 to entrai bétttex was disposed 
$2 a day. The caee of the JT4 men ot 80 tor. as thé commons is concerned 
whose discharge-precipitated the strike today. Under the terms of the amend- 
to be left to arbitration of President mento race meetings are limited to two 
Kruger and Peter Driscoll, president periods of seven days each, bookmakers 
Of the Carmen’» Ttninm w.e-o. to h« xvln be permitted-on tracks, but a banof the Carmen’s Union. Wages to be 
2-3 cents an hour beginning July 1 next 
and to be increased each succeeding 
year one half -cent an hour -until the 
maximum of 35 cents .is reached. The 
men are to have the light to join any 
union or organization they wish, or 
none at all.

ROOSEVELT WAS 
TO THE IN

bn :
CHAMBER

Emperor of Germany, Very Enthusias
tic Over tjM* American

’ienna, April 76.—Emperor Francis 
ectration of ex-President 

sit woH -most cardial. Mrr 
being received in the private 

arts of the Emperor instead of 
the fysuel audience chamber and 00m- 
versthg with- the Emperor foj. thirty- 
five (miivutes.

VERDICT OF THE JURY
Afternoon

TERRIBLE ENDING OF
A CRIMINAL ROMANCE

Minty thirteen days later asking Minty 
if he had yet seen Bowen. Bowen 
came here a second time. His wife 
was with him at the time. Witness 
said Mrs. Bowen is in Calgary now. 
He, said he thought Bennett had» 
brought her here. Bennett said he 

I knew about it, too, and that they
Italian Shoots IHis Paramour and w°wlltlk a^ut„that ,at/r-

would -have been

The -Rush te the Gold Fields.

SEATTLE, April 16—The rush of 
gold seekers from the Tatiana district- 
to the recently located -Mi ta-rod gold 
fields ’has depleted the labbr supply of 
Central Alaska to such an extent .that 
foe business men ■ of Fairbanks today 
called to Seattle for -relief. The mès-

1* put on handbook tipsters and other 
attendants. Mr. filler in explaining the 
amendments to toe bill as agreed on 
the compromise explained his position, 
which he knew tolfce criticized by those 
who fought the bill. They, however, 
agreed to compromise on the ground 
that a half loaf lsfoetter than no bread. 
The parties behind the bill, the Moral 
Reform,' did not recede . for one mo
ment from the position they had prev
iously taken,, that it is not a proper 
thing to permit betting either on er off 
a race track.

' 'sp#

t BEATEN
Triumph . of . Liberals Regarded ae 

General Dissatisfaction te 
Finanelfcl Scheme]

•Berlin, April ISu—The National Lib
eral» won an impartant victory in the 
election of a successor to. the let* 
president of the Reichstag, Me country 
district which -had: elected a Conserva
tive for the Itet forty years, returning

_____ _____ _____ ___________the-'Nations’ Libéral candidate by a
sage which was received, by W, H. majority of abouttthree th-o-uaarrd. Thq
Persons, a local banker, was signed result is attributed to dissatisfaction 
by eight of the eading bankers and,over tbe government’s financial reform 
merchants of Fairbanks. I scheme. ’
----- ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- 1—---- î—i----------------------:----------

Then He Killed 
Himself

Witness said he
willing to sell out in May, 1908, at par, 
and that other members of the syndi
cate were probably willing, too.

He admitted his name did not ap- 
Sulcide and murder” was the verdict pear »n opt”» given May 26, 1908. 

of the coroner's inquest last night on He Ba*d ,lc Sot no cash for the option, 
the dead bodies of Rosey Natle and The option fell due Sept. 1, 1908. 

Their only reason for. being there was H°e Mure. ’ Cornwall did notknow It Bowen came
The story is one of the sordid kind. to Edmonton when he signed the first 

Both are Italians and lived in Brook- option. He thought he signed some- 
lyn. Mure induced the woman to thing for Bowen here. Bowen never 
leave,, -her husband there and to live went to the Landing. Witness was 
with him. in Banff about July 5, and Bowen ana

They lived for a time in Montreal, wife and two children were there. He
' ÉÜ» V ' " IËÉ

to watch the (election,
“amply to get some pointers on tiie 

election-" . 1-
“Haven't you enough election» here?"
“Well, they don't carry them og here

just" as they do .there.; Ye*,; rte mW ^ ^
need to use the pointers we got t*h<tre came to Calga-ry a few months thougrltt he might have met 'Jiejf prior 
hero, yet.” Ago. Mure was the lowest of mankind, to that time They talked about the

u w.. am n.— and took tbe woman to a house across railroad. Bowen did not mention
11 “* von* 1 the river and lived Upon her sinful Clarke’s name at Banff. Cornwall

Mr. Waleh then produced a minute earnings. thought he had séen Clarke here or
tiook of the A. and G. W. Ca He said The woman tired of'the life. Three In Calcary before that time. He 
It was given to him as such. He reed weeks ago she abandoned her lover, did not know whether Bq wren and
from the book a resolution at a -here- who h**1 her at tbe tima and would family had left the sanitarium at Banff front the book a resolution at a share- probably have killed her but for the before or after he did. He had mbt
holders’ meeting that carried unanirn- assistance of others In the house. She Bowen in Edmonton between the time 
ously that the capital stock of. $50,600 evidently had written her husband for he was introduced to him by Morris 
be turned over to Clarke In form of a a copple dal!" a5° t '*tter came to and the time he saw him at Banff 
4~k for his services for WroÆ-X Ter foretu^ to^ ^

t ■ - .
■ ■ -

v t ■ * .'"'ü.'ÿfe;

■

?Jd from the gove t and
surveys. A motion wee also passed Her -1 
Unanimously that Clarke be given a Yei 
Wary of $25,000 annually. This meet-1 the 

in Emnonto: I “

Did not know what-LüT™ ™ him this time.vd letter arranged for-her .transportation. houBe Bowen and family -lived in 
er -husband said he was Still telthful. He was not ** ln-

This meet
ijatg was held to EAnontoo 
1969 and B. R. Clark at a 
few days later resigned 
to form a coi 
Bain was elected in 
resulted that a conti 
Into with the Canada West 
tloo Co. The two Clarkes 
were among those present. Mr. 
went on reading minutes 
the railway com; 
its assets to ttie’oonet

rr r
room “remtoing^bo^t whether he had seen Clarke and Bowen

turned the gun on Itlmself and death lay, Cushing or Fraser. He knew 
as instantaneous. ’ Clarke was an associate of Bowen and
Some evidence was taken at the to- that cta,ke was here In connection 

test- night, the inmates and doc- with the Athabasca railroad. He was 
testifying. The husband of the aware that Clarke obtained a subsidy 

dead woman, wac informed test night I from the government of ,$20,990 a «rit*, 
f tbe tragic death of "Me wife. JHe did not know about ttti# arrange-

Arrival of Natural Gas in Calgary, April 11, 1910, at the Works of 
the Calgary Brewing and Making Cd-^Blowing Ont the Pipe 
Line Juet Before Making the Connection With tne Power Plant

&


